Date: Monday 10th November  
Venue: Rock Ferry Primary  
Event: Year 3&4 Dodgeball  

Rock Ferry hosted their second competition of the year and it was the ever popular dodgeball competition for year 3&4 boys and girls. It was a great turn out with 6 teams taking part including; Rock Ferry, Well Lane, Overchurch and St Bridget’s primary schools.  

All the pupils taking part had played dodgeball before in their schools but only a handful, who attended last year’s competition, had played dodgeball against another school so again it was great to see first time competitors at this event.  

The games were fast and furious with some excellent throwing and dodging taking place and the spirit in which the pupils played the games were excellent throughout. It was Well Lane who were the eventual competition winners but it was the smiles on the pupils faces that were the most important thing in the competition.  

“Once again a fantastic event the children loved it” St Bridget’s school teacher  

“It was so much fun I loved it” Rock Ferry pupil